**1st Place – High School**

Michelle Fikse, Ann Haftl and Geoff Tancredi, *The Shakespeare Complex*

Bayard Rustin High School, Teacher Sarah Gallagher

Alex Jenofksy, *Coming Home*

The Arts Academy at Benjamin Rush, Teacher Sally Wojcik

Lauren McDonnell, *As Told by Liz*

Abraham Lincoln High School, Teacher Erica Swift, Teaching Artist Anjoli Santiago

Jack Saint Clair, *An Empty Sack*

J.R. Masterman, Teacher Joshua Rothstein, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Pascale Smith, *Shades of Blue*

21st Century Cyber Charter School, Teacher Kathleen Groff

Benjamin Tindal, *I’ll Go First*

J.R. Masterman, Teacher Joshua Rothstein, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Autumn Wynde, *Falling Down*

High School for the Creative and Performing Arts, Teacher Pete Syoum

**2nd Place – High School**
Deja Brown, *Wasted Time?* (poodda11@gmail.com actually Ericka Brown’s email)
High School for the Creative and Performing Arts, Teacher Pete Syoum

Pauline Chau, *The Change* (pchauu@gmail.com)
Saints Neumann-Goretti High School, Teacher: James Gildea

Kyreisha Chandler, *No Questions Asked* (kyreisha.chandler@gmail.com)
Abraham Lincoln High School, Teacher Erica Swift, Teaching Artist Anjoli Santiago

Emily Clark, *The Three Sisters* (emmiekate321@yahoo.com)
The Baldwin School, Teacher Diane Senior

Ooreeel Flowers-Chandler, *All Secrets Come Out* (babygirlluvsdraco@gmail.com)
High School for the Creative and Performing Arts, Teacher Pete Syoum

Amy Goldfischer, *Medea* (Emily_ames13@yahoo.com)
Homeschool, Teaching Artist Jacqueline Goldfinger

Haley Gordon, *Raina Goes Away* (hgordon95@gmail.com)
Cheltenham High School, Teacher Keziah La Torre, Teaching Artist Benjamin Lloyd

Maisa Hamdan, Janice James and Angelina Nagreblynaya, *Back in Time* (maisaahamdan@gmail.com) (jjanice96@gmail.com) (n.angelina1996@gmail.com)
George Washington High School, Teacher Randee Hurvitz, Teaching Artist Bobbi Block
Sean Harris, *The Boxer* (tjonesharris@gmail.com)
Constitution High School, Teacher Kathleen Melville, Teaching Artist John Jarboe

Danielle Holliday, *Letting the Leaves Fall Where They May* (LilDudeRocks06@aol.com)
Northeast High School, Teacher Theresa Bramwell

Faith Jones-Jackson, *Going Home* (f9j6jackson@aol.com)
Central High School, Teacher Christine MacArthur, Teaching Artist Chris Bresky

Faith Konate, *Dark House* (darkax5@gmail.com)
J.R. Masterman, Teacher Joshua Rothstein, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Gianna McDevitt, *Between Love, Hate and Cake* (gwasnthere@gmail.com)
High School for the Creative and Performing Arts, Teacher Pete Syoum

Martina Mitchell, *Different (A Joke That Went Too Far)* (martinarmitchell@gmail.com)
The Arts Academy at Benjamin Rush, Teacher Sally Wojcik

Byshera Moore, *Star Dance* (bmoore-williams@scienceleadership.org)
Science Leadership Academy, Teacher Josh Block, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Eli Tillis, *San Francisco’s Finest, the Case of Mr. Walters* (elitill@haverford.org)
The Haverford School, Teacher Matt Cloran

Ellen To, *Breaking Boarders* (eto@scienceleadership.org)
Science Leadership Academy, Teacher Josh Block, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Thien To, *Intersected*
South Philadelphia High School, Teacher Peter Ellis, Teaching Artist Davon Williams

Shanique White-Vaughan, *Follow Your Dreams Live Your Life* (Done)
Parkway Northwest School for Peace and Social Justice, Teacher Robert McCormick, Teaching Artist Moriah Smith

Group Authored, *Post-Traumatic* (Thien To, Shaila Bailey-Hankerson, Shawnee Cooper, Jamlah Cummings, Edith Diego, Esteban Galan, Muirah Gardiner, Larry Jackson, Jiahua Mai, Antwyn Purnell, Donte Scott, Maya Terry, Nel-Lun Vung, Ashonta Watson, Lamar Winstead, Ashley Wright, Dafen Xiong)
South Philadelphia High School, Teacher Peter Ellis, Teaching Artist Davon Williams

**3rd Place – High School**

Davina Daly, *The Proposal*

Central High School, Teacher Christine MacArthur, Teaching Artist Chris Bresky

Melanie Rosado, *Sergeant Bolman*

The Arts Academy at Benjamin Rush, Teacher Sally Wojcik
Kelly Dolan, *Sunsplash Beach*
J.R. Masterman, Teacher Joshua Rothstein, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Alexis Babcock, *The Stranger*
Science Leadership Academy, Teacher Josh Block, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Sarah Brown, *Waiting for a Mother*
Science Leadership Academy, Teacher Josh Block, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Gianna DeCarvalho, *The Last Hope*
Saints Neumann-Goretti High School, Teacher James Gildea

Savannah Doyle, *Elevate*
J.R. Masterman, Teacher Joshua Rothstein, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Chak Fung, *Mom Isn’t My Mom*
Northeast High School, Teacher Theresa Bramwell

Emilea Joerger, *Stand Up*
Northeast High School, Teacher Theresa Bramwell

Katie Garris, *Midnight at Newman’s*
J. R. Masterman, Teacher Joshua Rothstein, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath
Arayeh Harris-Shapiro, *Reaping the Whirlwind*
Cheltenham High School, Teacher Keziah La Torre, Teaching Artist Benjamin Lloyd

Niamah Hares, *The Art of Dreaming*
J.R. Masterman, Teacher Joshua Rothstein, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Jordan Iezzi, *Maria*
J.R. Masterman, Teacher Joshua Rothstein, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Britani Jurkowsi, *Lockdown*
Bayard Rustin High School, Teacher Sarah Gallagher

Maria LaTorre, *Sono la rosa nella mi storia*
Science Leadership Academy, Teacher Josh Block, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Julia Martelli, *Homebound*
Bayard Rustin High School, Teacher Sarah Gallagher

DeShawn Mcleod, *Just Do It*
Science Leadership Academy, Teacher Josh Block, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Jaya Montague, *Drinking Milk by the Window*
High School for the Creative and Performing Arts, Teacher Pete Syoum

Jake Pechet, *Drive*

The Haverford School, Teacher Matt Cloran

James Prell, *In A Foxhole*

Science Leadership Academy, Teacher Josh Block, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Elizabeth Williams, *Are You There?*

Agnes Irwin

1st Place – Middle School

Asa Cary, *I Forgive You*

General George G. Meade Elementary, Teacher Lori Odum, Teaching Artist Dwight Wilkins

Zoe Levy-Dwyer, *Kaza the Alien Spy*

Cedarbrook Middle School, Teacher Elizabeth Susanin, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Brionna Mitchell, *The Outsider*

Overbrook Educational Center, Teacher Patty Foley-Tuzman, Teaching Artist David O’Connor

Aiesha Muhammad, *Blue Skies*

Overbrook Educational Center, Teacher Patty Foley-Tuzman, Teaching Artist David O’Connor
Emma O’Neill-Dietel, *Golden*

J.R. Masterman, Teacher Alexandra Avelin

Feven Telefri, *Be Your Own Person*

Saint Francis De Sales School, Teacher Jessica Marine, Teaching Artist James Stover

2nd Place – Middle School

Tykera Booth, *I Hate Taxes: The Play*

Saint Francis De Sales School, Teacher Jessica Marine, Teaching Artist James Stover

Dquan Dunston, Khyree Schofeild & Deondre Stone, *Diet Island*

Andrew J. Morrison Elementary School, Teacher Ilene Poses, Teaching Artist Anjoli Santiago

Poushali Goush, *Forbidden*

Beverly Hills Middle School, Teacher Toni Ruddy, Teaching Artist Jan Michener

Dillion Hershey, *Coming Home*

Independence Charter School, Teacher Julie Lenard, Teaching Artist Justin Jain

Deja Holloway, *War Against War*

Grover Washington Middle School, Teacher Shannon Blair, Teaching Artist Mindy Early
Jany Huang, *Tears*
General George A. McCall Elementary, Teacher Barbara Marshall

Douglas Jolly, *From Bad to Worse*
Overbrook Educational Center, Teacher Patty Foley-Tuzman, Teaching Artist David O’Connor

Tina Lin, *Once in a Fairy Tale*
General George A. McCall Elementary, Teacher Barbara Marshall

Tarzan MacMood, *Just One More*
Beverly Hills Middle School, Teacher Toni Ruddy, Teaching Artist Jan Michener

Allie McGowan, *Of Limes and the Limelight*
Bala Cynwyd Middle School, Teacher Rachel Nichols, Teaching Artist Dana Kreitz

Lily Mell, *Work In Progress*
Home School, Teaching Artist Jacqueline Goldfinger

Lakayah Morton, *The Strange Couple*
Grover Washington Middle School, Teacher Kathy Stone, Teaching Artist Mindy Early

Raul Pinter, *Love Goes Mad*
Southwark Elementary, Teacher Brinda Greenblatt, Teaching Artist John Jarboe
Micheala Prell, *Remember and Forget*

Independence Charter School, Teacher Julie Lenard, Teaching Artist Justin Jain

Phoebe Rosenbluth, *Letters from Martha*

Strath Haven Middle School, Teacher Mary Reindorp, Teaching Artists Gerre Garrett and Walt Vail

Liam Shaffer, *Lost in the Woods*

Strath Haven Middle School, Teacher Mary Reindorp, Teaching Artists Gerre Garrett and Walt Vail

Walter Spaleck, *Out on a Limb*

J.R. Masterman, Teacher Karen Celli, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Darlena Sy, *A New Beginning*

Grover Washington Middle School, Teacher Lorraine Valentine, Teaching Artist Taysha Canales

Imani Weeks, *Clash of Death*

General George A. McCall Elementary, Teacher Barbara Marshall

Shakara White, *One Big Crazy Family*

Walter G. Smith Elementary, Teacher Erin Cunningham, Teaching Artist Dwight Wilkins
Group Authored, *When Things Took Their Turn*

Dimmer Beeber Middle School, Teacher Sam Reed, Teaching Artist Kathryn Moroney

**3rd Place – Middle School**

Dany Alfaro, *What Happens in Church Stays in Church*
*Independence Charter School, Teacher Julie Lenard, Teaching Artist Justin Jain*

Mia Carter, *Golden Opportunity for Revenge*
*Home School, Teaching Artist Jacqueline Goldfinger*

Giovanna Darby, *Just Believe and You Can Earn Your Justice*
*Independence Charter School, Teacher Julie Lenard, Teaching Artist Justin Jain*

Shayla Gaither, *Bob and Those Eyes*
*Cedarbrook Middle School, Teacher Elizabeth Susanin, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath*

Danielle Hing, *If Not Me Then Who*
*Independence Charter School, Teacher Julie Lenard, Teaching Artist Justin Jain*

Mark Hoochuck, *The Evil of Clive*
*General George A. McCall Elementary, Teacher Barbara Marshall*

Shamaila Jalil, *Tomorrow Brought Happiness*
*Beverly Hills Middle School, Teacher Toni Ruddy, Teaching Artist Jan Michener*
Zoey Jarmon-Allen, *A Designer's Dream*
Grover Washington Middle School, Teacher Kathy Stone, Teaching Artist Taysha Canales

Aliyah Jefferies, *The Difficulties of Life*
Saint Francis De Sales School, Teacher Jessica Marine, Teaching Artist James Stover

Shakeita Johnson, *Shine For You*
Walter G. Smith Elementary, Teacher Lori Odum, Teaching Artist Dwight Wilkins

Jeffery Katz and Alex Stern, *A Searching Turtle*
Bala Cynwyd Middle School, Teacher Rachel Nichols, Teaching Artist Dana Kreitz

Natalie Kent, *Blessed By the River*
Strath Haven Middle School, Teacher Eleanor Salgado, Teaching Artists Gerre Garrett and Walt Vail

Hannah McGrath, *Psych*
Holy Child, Teacher Barbara Sherwood

Shira Moolten, *With the Wind*
J.R. Masterman, Teacher Karen Celli, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Andres Ospina, *Living Not Dying*
Independence Charter School, Teacher Julie Lenard, Teaching Artist Justin Jain

Noah Pallmeyer, *Dave and the Father*

Strath Haven Middle School, Teacher Eleanor Salgado, Teaching Artists Gerre Garrett and Walt Vail

Praise Robinson, *Behind Locked Doors*

Walter G. Smith Elementary, Teacher Erin Cunningham, Teaching Artist Dwight Wilkins

Matt Rose, *Rock and Rebellion*

Bala Cynwyd Middle School, Teacher Rachel Nichols, Teaching Artist Dana Kreitz

Grace Simms, *A Destined Friend*

Beverly Hills Middle School, Teacher Toni Ruddy, Teaching Artist Jan Michener

Egypt Staley, *Mysterious Mystery*

General George G. Meade Elementary, Teacher Lori Odum, Teaching Artist Dwight Wilkins

Quan Vi, *Souls For Sale*

Beverly Hills Middle School, Teacher Toni Ruddy, Teaching Artist Jan Michener

Melina Walling, *Stories Worth Hearing*

Episcopal Academy, Teacher Lori Reed
Spencer and Anthony, *Cancer Answer*

Andrew J. Morrison Elementary School, Teacher Ilene Poses, Teaching Artist Anjoli Santiago

**1st Place – Elementary School**

Alexandria Eley, *Mr. Tickles and the Wild Goose Chase*

William Penn Charter, Teacher Ruth Aichenbaum, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Lexie Kaiser, *The Purple Pebble*

William Penn Charter, Teacher Ruth Aichenbaum, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Class Authored, *Cat vs. Pig: Adventures of Dr. 2Cuddly4U and Princess Tallulah*

Cheltenham Elementary School, Teacher Marilyn Golden, Teaching Artist Allen Radway

Class Authored, *The Science Fair Scandal*

Cheltenham Elementary School, Teacher Marilyn Golden, Teaching Artist Allen Radway

Group Authored, *The Legendary Charm*

Myers Elementary, Teacher Mimi Rubin, Teaching Artists Benjamin Lloyd and Kate McGrath

**2nd Place – Elementary School**

Talia August, *Lost in a World of Fairness*

Elkins Park School, Teacher Roberta Jacoby, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath
Hadley Ball, *The Magic of Friendship*
William Penn Charter, Teacher Ruth Aichenbaum, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Isabelle Beutus, Ila Cherandoff, and Nia Poor, *The Great Museum Mystery*
Wyncote Elementary, Teacher Maria Sirolli, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Tamiara Childs and Zayanna Gunter, *The Slip*
Hope Partnership for Education, Teacher Maureen Kenney, Teaching Artist Anjoli Santiago

Conor Daly, *The Fossil*
The Shipley School, Teacher Christine Sweetman, Teaching Artist Chris Bresky

Laura Darling and Zoe Moreland, *The Craziest Family on Earth*
Glenside Elementary, Teacher Angela Melvin-Schell, Teaching Artist Anjoli Santiago

David Garnick, *Those Freckles*
William Penn Charter, Teacher Ruth Aichenbaum, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Briana Hill, *Time Travel*
William Penn Charter, Teacher Ruth Aichenbaum, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Roger Irwin, *The Metronome of Time*
The Shipley School, Teacher Nicole Clancy, Teaching Artist Chris Bresky
Abraham Moss, *The Canadian*
Elkins Park School, Teacher Mary Aiken, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Bethany Rutkowski and Nancy Sohlberg, *Trouble at the Pool*
Wyncote Elementary, Teacher Maria Sirolli, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Matt Ryan, *Hostage*
Elkins Park School, Teacher Mary Aiken, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Shantanu Tripathy, *The Hundred Years War*
The Shipley School, Teacher Wendy Eiteljorg, Teaching Artist Chris Bresky

Class Authored, *The Sticky Tale of a Cotton Candy Adventure*
Wyncote Elementary, Teacher Maria Sirolli, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Group Authored, *The Tale of Atlantis*
Myers Elementary, Teacher Mimi Rubin, Teaching Artists Benjamin Lloyd and Kate McGrath

Group Authored, *The Art Museum Adventure*
Myers Elementary, Teacher Mimi Rubin, Teaching Artists Benjamin Lloyd and Kate McGrath

**3rd Place – Elementary School**
Jessie Barroway, *Change of Plans*

The Shipley School, Teacher Nicole Clancy, Teaching Artist Chris Bresky

Jaleel Bivins, *The Star Wars Dilemma*

William Penn Charter, Teacher Ruth Aichenbaum, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Andrew Brose, *Egyptian Hamster*

The Shipley School, Teacher Christine Sweetman, Teaching Artist Chris Bresky

Matthew Caplan, *The Fear of Burgers*

The Shipley School, Teacher Wendy Eiteljorg, Teaching Artist Chris Bresky

Ethan Check, *Let Him Play*

William Penn Charter, Teacher Ruth Aichenbaum, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Jessie Oswald, *Pegasus Secret*

Elkins Park Middle School, Teacher Mary Aiken, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Esther Paik, *The Lockerbots*

Elkins Park School, Teacher Mary Aiken, Teaching Artist Kate McGrath

Ruby Rich, *All Because of Scarlett*

The Shipley School, Teacher Wendy Eiteljorg, Teaching Artist Chris Bresky
Tsipporah Thompson, *Adventures to the Big Apple*
William Penn Charter, Teacher Ruth Aichenbaum, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Zoe Tierno, *How to Scare a Scaredy Cat*
William Penn Charter, Teacher Ruth Aichenbaum, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Annie Winkler, *Mom Trouble*
William Penn Charter School, Teacher Ruth Aichenbaum, Teaching Artist Franny Calter

Class Authored, *The Heist of the Queen’s Tower*
Glenside Elementary, Teacher Angela Melvin-Schell, Teaching Artist Anjoli Santiago

Group Authored, *The Day of the Dead*
Myers Elementary, Teacher Mimi Rubin, Teaching Artists Benjamin Lloyd and Kate McGrath

Group Authored, *First Man on Mars*
Myers Elementary, Teacher Mimi Rubin, Teaching Artists Benjamin Lloyd and Kate McGrath

Group Authored, *The Field Trip Gone Wrong*
Myers Elementary, Teacher Mimi Rubin, Teaching Artists Benjamin Lloyd and Kate McGrath

Group Authored, *Journey to the Center of the Latte*
Myers Elementary, Teacher Mimi Rubin, Teaching Artists Benjamin Lloyd and Kate McGrath